
Weather Forecast 
Moderately warm this afternoon, mild tempera- 
ture tonight; thundershowers this afternoon or 

tonight. Temperatures today—Highest, 81, at 
3:45 p.m.; lowest. 64. at 6:20 am. 

From the trulted State* wearner Bureau Report. 
Full Detail* on Pace A-2. 
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Late News Bulletins 
Agriculture Funds in Deadlock 

An eleventh-hour meeting between Senate and House 
conferees today failed to break a deadlock on the annual farm 
appropriation bill, leaving the Agriculture Department facing 
a new fiscal year tomorrow with no assurance of immediate 
funds. Senator Russell, Democrat, of Georgia reported the 
House members offered to boost Farm Security Administra- 
tion funds by $5,000,000 if the Senate would recede from all 
other points of controversy. He and Senator Nye, Republican, 
of North Dakota characterized that as no compromise at all. 

Yankees Lose First Game, 8 to 5 
PHILADELPHIA Mb.—Rookie Hank Borowy, previously 

unbeaten this season, was batted out of the box in the sixth 
inning today and the faltering New York Yankees were de- 
feated, 8 to 5. in the first game of a double-header with the 
Philadelphia Athletics. Two of New York's runs were on a 

homer by Charley Keller. 

Two Virginia Officials Slain 
In Lynchburg; Salesman Seized 
8v the Associated Press. 

LYNCHBURG. Va„ June 30.— 
T. Franklin Daniel, member of 
the Virginia House of Delegates, 
and T. Gibson Hobbs, Lynchburg 
city attorney, were shot and 
killed shortly after 1 p.m. today 
in the Law Building 

Warren Mvers. 51. a salesman, was 

arrested in Mr. Daniel's locked of- 
fice and was charged with murder. 
He was placed in a detention cell 
at police headquarters. Police said 
he had not been questioned. 

Attorney Hobbs was reported to 
have been shot first. He fell with 
three bullets in his back and died 
before hr reached Virginia Baptist 
Hospital. A few minutes later Mr. 
Daniel was killed in his office three 
floors above. 

Defended Law Suit. 
A member of Mr. Hobbs' law firm 

—Kemp. Hobbs and Davidson—said 
the attorneys defended an Illinois 
firm about a year ago in s large 
lawsuit filed by Myers. At that time 
Mr Daniel was a member of the firm 
and was actively engaged in de- 
fending the suit. 

Mr. Hobbs was shot near the 
rear of the first-floor hall of the 
building. Police said Myers ran up 
the stairs to the third floor where 

r. GIBSON HOBBS. 
—A. P. Photo. 

the other partners have their of- 
fices A stenographer in the firm's 
offices heard the shots and ran into 
the hall. She said Myers was com- 

(See LYNCHBURG,“Page 2-30 j 

2 More U. S. Cargo Ships Sunk 
With 43 Seamen Feared Lost 

BULLETIN. 
Torpedoing of a small Ca- 

nadian merchant vessel in the 
Caribbean Sea was announced 
late today by the Navy De- 
partment. Survivors have been 
landed at an East Coast port. 

By the Associated Press. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-3.1 

The sinking of two more United 
States merchant vessels, with a 

presumed loss of 43 lives, was an- 
nounced today by the Navy. 

The latest losses raised to 326 the 
total of United and neutral na- 

tions’ vessels unofficially tabulated 
by the Associated Press as lost in 
the Western Atlantic since Pearl 
Harbor. 

Six seamen, sole survivors of the 

crew of 38 of a medium-siaed vessel 
sunk more than 500 miles from 
land, said they believed they were 

torpedoed by two raiders because 
immediately after the attack they 
saw light signals flashed between 
two areas nearby. They sailed six 
day* in a lifeboat before being 
picked up by another merchantman. 

Eleven of the crew of 35 aboard 
the other ship, a small one, were 

lost when it was sunk in mid-June 
without warning. One lifeboat was 

lowered and other men reached a 
life raft. After the ship sank, the 
submarine surfaced and the com- 
mander asked routine questions 
about the ship's cargo and destina- 
tion. 

The lifeboat, which took on all 
the survivors, sailed into a Carib- 
bean port the following day. 

Boy, 13, Is Drowned Wading 
In Rain-Swollen Rock Creek 

Robert Schellhorn. 13, of 322 
Second street S E. was drowned this 
afternoon in Rock Creek just a few 

yards east of Pierce Mill. 
Police said that young Schellhorn 

was wading with his 12-year-old 
sister Grace and a friend Irving 
Reed. 15, of 530 Ninth street S.E.. 
when Robert apparently slipped into 
water over his head. 

A trailer driver, Samuel Leroy 
Berry, colored, of 52 M street S.E.. 
who was in the mill when told of the 
mishap, dived into the water to 

bring the body up from the bottom 
of 7 feet of water. 

Mr. Berry, who is a former life 

guard, and another man in the mill 
at the time. W. C. Padgett, tried 
artificial respiration until the rescue 

squad arrived. The squad and an 

Emergency Hospital physician at- 
tempted for about 45 minutes to 
revive the boy. He was pronounced 
dead by Dr. B. Pachs of Emergency 
Hospital. 

B H. Didawick. manager of Pierce 
Mill, said he believed recent rain 
had deepened the part of the creek 
where the tragdy occurred. He said 
that before this it was only about 
3 feet deep at the most. All three 
children, witnesses said, were 

1 dressed. 

Nats and Boston in Scoreless Tie 
In Second; Griffs Lose First, 9-8 

Flay-by-PIay of First Game 
on Page 2-X. 

Bv BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

BOSTON. June 30 —The Red Sox 
end the Nats were tied in the sec- 

ond game of a doubleheader here 
today after Washington had drop- 
ped the first game. 9 to 8. 

The score was 0 to 0 going into 
the third inning. Sid Hudson, start- 

ing for the Nats and Cecil Hughson. 
pitching for Boston, each had given 
up one hit in the first two innings. 

FIRST INNING. 
WASHINGTON—Tabor threw out 

Case. Spence flied to Di Maggio. 
Vernon beat out a bounder to Doerr. 
Doerr threw out Cullenblne. 

BOSTON—Di Maggio popped to 
Estalella. Pesky wrent out the same 

way. Finny flied to Spence. 
SECOND INNING. 

WASHINGTON—Tabor threw out 
Estalella. Evans walked. Pofahl hit 
into a double play, Doerr to Pesky 

: to Lupien. 
BOSTON — Williams flied to 

Spence. Estalella threw out Doerr. 
1 Lupien singled to center. Lupien 
was out stealing. Evans to Pofahl. 

17 Allied Ships Sunk 
In Day, Nazis Claim 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts!, June 30,—Seventeen United 
Nations war and merchant ships 
have been sunk in the last 24 hours, 
the German radio said today. 

Included were one British war- 

ship which went down in the Bay 
of Bengal and one Soviet motor 
torpedo boat in the Gulf of Finland. 
The other 15 were sunk in the 
western Atlantic, the Gulf of Mex- 
ico and the Caribbean Sea. 

An earlier announcement said 14 
merchant ships totaling 98.000 tons 
had been sunk in the last two days. 

Germans Report Sinking 
98,000 Tons of Shipping 
By thf Associated Press. 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 

casts), June 30.—A special announce- 
ment from Adolf Hitler's headquar- 
ters said today that German sub- 
marines had sunk 14 merchant ships 
totaling 98.000 tons in two days in 
the Western Atlantic, the Caribbean 
Sea and the Gulf of Mexico. 

Torpedo hits were reported to 
have damaged two other vessels. 

"Some of the ships sunk." the 
announcement said, “were heavily 
laden with aircraft, munitions and 
other war material bound for 
Africa.” 

Biggest Fund Bill 
Wins Approval 
In 35 Minutes 

Senate and House 
Complete Action on 

42 Billion for Army 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
With no debate, the House 

quickly completed legislative ac- 
tion today on a record-brer.king 
$42,800,000,000 War Department 
appropriation bill. 

Representative Snyder. Democrat, 
of Pennsylvania called up the meas- 

ure, which had been approved by 
the Senate a little earlier with 31 
minutes of debate, and obtained 
concurrence of the House in two 
minor amendments, one of which 
would make certain that the money 
would be available starting tomor- 
row, on President Roosevelt's signa- 
ture. 

The other would prohibit the 
carrying of advertising by Army- 
camp newspapers. 

Congress Arts in 35 Minutes. 
Thus in less than 35 minutes—the 

House action today took very little 
time—the two branches of Congress 
wound up their work on the biggest 
appropriation bill in history. The 
House used six hours last week in 
first approving the bill. 

Working fast to clean up its busi- 
ness before the new fiscal year 
begins, the Senate next completed 
congressional action on the $178- 
000.000 Interior Department appro- 
priation The legislation carries an 
item, long in controversy, of $3- 
723 000 for a transmission line for 
the Central Valley power project 
in California and $200,000 for a 
steam standby plant, both urgently- 
requested by President Roosevelt. 

In addition the Senate adopted 
conference reports on four bills—re- 
ports that previously had been given 
House approval, and the*- went on to 
the White House as well. They: 
were: $178,000,000 for the Interior 
Department; $425.000 000 for the 
State, Justice and Commerce De- 
partments: $280.000 000 for WPA. 
and $32,000,000 for war housing. 

Army of 4.500.000. 
The military appropriation bill in-1 

eluded funds for 23500 planes. 100.- 
0C0 tanks, and for increasing the 
strength of the Army to 4.500.000 
men. In it were $12,700,000,000 for 
lend-leaae operations, $11,316,000,000 
for the air program. $9,948.000 000 
for ordnance purchases, and $28234.- 
000 for the Women's Army Auxiliary' ! 
Corps. 

Late Races 
Suffolk Downs 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.100: claiming; 
3-year-olds 8 furlongs. 
Plying West (Turnbull) 30.20 lt#|o 8 2(» 
Sound Effect (fieabo* 8 on 4 8(» 
Casileridae <Durando) 3 80 

Time. 1 1 IS. 
Also ran—Jule Chest. Cherry Cobbler, 

Hyead, Smelling Salts 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1 200 claim- 
ing 4-year-olds and upward, miles 
Snow Moon (Maschek* 20.80 In 40 (5 80 
Orcades 1 Brennan* 3.80 2 80 
Sir Gibson (Madden) 4 80 

Time. 1 47. 
Also ran—ArabesQue. Bstty's Broom 

Red Amazon Cuckoo. Repeller Wanna 
Hygro, Meadow Court. Steepletop. 

Charles Town 
SECOND RACE—Purse *400: claiming: 

3-rear-olds and up: Charles Town course 
Chief Teddy (Grant) 20.40 8 40 son 
Saddling Bell (Kirk) POO non 
Dupliket (Glasgett) 2 SO 

Time. I IP1, 
Alao ran—Balkaneae Josie Donati. Be- 

er et s. Lesseto Maid and Ready-About. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *400: claiming: 
3-year-olds: O', furlongs 
Ecoway iciaggetti 4 SO 2.so 2 40 
Most Alert (Hernandez) 3.00 3.20 
Darting Star iBocsoni 3.20 

Time. 1:23',. 
Also ran—Timenetta Begrudged. Sign- 

board, Specialist Mid Wintune. 
(Daily Double paid SSI.40.) 

Empire City 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.500; claim- 

ing: 4-year-olds and upward 1A miles 
Gino Rex (Wall) 3.50 3.00 2 40 
Epaminondus (Garza) 5.10 3 80 
Dare Bunny *Meade» 5*0 

Time. 1 581,. 
Also ran—Whiskbriar Happy Home. 

Hasty Triumph. Spring Away, Charlene. 

Arlington Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *1.200: claiming; 
maidens: 2-y*ar-olds: 5's furlongs. 
Final Glory (Balaski) 45.80 28 40 11.00 
Samaritan (Vgdder) 18.40 7.80 
Believe (Craig) 3.40 

Time. 1 :054*. 
Also ran—Super Justice, Fire Steel, 

Dandy Daughter. Random Breeae. Good 
Fun. Castleman, Trave. Brilliant Jr. and 
Dog Show. 

8ECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward. 7 furlongs 
Counterbalance (M'd’wst 8.00 4 00 3 fio 
Captain Fury iBrooksi 4.00 3.20 
Veiled Prophet (Richard 8.20 

Also ran—Mirrored. Courtil. Foxport. 
Nopalosa Red. Chigre. Lyner. Ration. 
Knights Quest II. Gold Mesh 

(Daily Double paid $5.39.1 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,500: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and upward: T furlongs 
Votum (MacAndrew) 8.00 .3.80 3.fio 
Topic (Parisei 4.20 3.«0 
Alchanc (Litzenberaer) 7.40 

Time. 1:24 V 
Also ran—Aldridge Bonzar. Teddy 

Kerry. Pomiva. Bon Jour. 

Delaware Park 
SECOND RACE—Purse $1,100: claim- 

ing: 4-year-olds and upward: fi furlongs 
Tetrarock (De Camillis) 14.10 7.10 4.4o 
Savi'ar (Sistoi 11.80 5 90 
Little Bolo (Bergi 2.70 

Time. 1:11 V 
Also ran—Jungle Moon. One Thirty Mill 

Spray. Field of Gold, b Eye Opener, b Atom 
Smasher Nick, Fold Tinder. Miss Thirteen, 

b J. W. Y. Martln-H. L. Straus entry. 
(Dally Double paid $73.90.) 

THIRD RACE—Purae. $2,000: 4-year- 
olds and upward: steeplechase: about 2 
miles. 
Walkaway (Bosley) 21.80 fi 50 4.70 
b Stiegel. n (Gallaher) 3.20 3..KT 
b Cortesano Brown 3.30 

Time, 3:50V 
Also ran—Sea Fever, a Sea Fight, 

a Circus and Dedham 
a Brookmeade Stable and Mrs Garrett 

entry b C Mahlon Kline and Brooks 
Parker entry. 

Yanka Kupala, Poet, Dies 
MOSCOW. June 30 UP\.—The 

death of Yanke Kupala flvan Lut- 
sevich), national poet of White Rus- 

sia. member of the Academy of Sci- 
ences and deputy of White Rus- 
sia's Supreme Soviet, was an- 

nounced today. 

House Votes 
Second Time 
To Kill CCC 

Liquidation Fund 
Of $8,000,000 
Approved 

By the Associated Pres*. 

The House this afternoon voted 
a second time to end the Civilian 
Conservation Corps program to- 
night. 

The vote, which was 229 to 121, was 

taken on a motion by Representa- 
tive Tarver, Democrat, of Georgia, 
that the House should recede and 
concur in the Senate amendment. 

The House then approved a 
motion by Chairman Hare, Demo- 
crat, of South Carolina, of the 
subcommittee in charge of the bill, 
that the liquidation of the CCC 
camps should be placed in charge 
of the Secretary of War with an 
appropriation of not to exceed 
$8,000,000. 

Budget Estimate Rejected. 
Originally, the House rejected a 

budget estimate of about $80.00.000 
for continuing the CCC on a greatly 
reduced scale. The House at that 
time allowed $500,000 to liquidate 
the camps. The Senate Appropri- 
ations Committee supported the 
House, but on the floor, the Senate 
restored approximately $76.000.Q(>0 
when Vice President Wallace broke 
a tie vote of 32 to 32. 

During debate in the House today 
those who spoke vigorously in op- 
position to continuing the CCC pro- 
gram were Representatives Engel. 
Republican, of Michigan: Robertson. 
Democrat, of Virginia; Keefe, Re- 
publican. of Wisconsin: Randolph. 
Democrat, of West Virginia; Whit- 
tington. Democrat, of Mississippi, 
and Hinshaw, Republican, of Cali- 
fornia. 

Bill Goes Back to Senate. 
Those who spoke in favor of con- 

tinuing the CCC program were Rep- 
resentatives Tarver, Democrat, of 
Georgia: House Leader McCormack 
and Chairman Cannon of the House 
Appropriations Committee. 

This measure now returns to the 
Senate for action on the amend- 
ment by Representative Hare, au- 
thorizing liquidation, by the Secre- 
tary of War. 

British Flyers Aid Rescue 
Of U. S. Pilot in Pacific 

The Navy Department today 
credited two British ferry command 
officers with saving the life of an 
American Air Forces pilot, sole sur- 
vivor of two Army planes that 
crashed in the Southern Pacific. 
•Neither the number of men who 

died in the crash nor the name of 
the pilot who was rescued was re- 
vealed. The British officers who 
saved him, however, were named as 

Flight Lt. Lawrence L. Jones and 
Capt. J. W. Fraser. 

The Navy said the British officers 
sighted a life raft bearing the Amer- 
ican pilot and remained over it until 
arrival of a United States naval 
patrol plane which completed the 
rescue. 

"As a result of the good work of 
Flight Lt. Jones and Capt. Fraser 
and their crews," said a Navy state- 
ment, "one officer was saved to con- 
tinue the common British and 
American battle for freedom." 

Other League Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At Philadelphia—First Game- 
New Fork— 300 002 000— 5 8 1 
Philadelphia 300 003 02i— 8 11 0 

Batteries—-Borowv. Murphy. Branch and 
Kearse; Bease and Swift. 

At Philadelphia—Second Game— 
St. Louis_010 0 — 

Chicago_COO — 

Batteries—Donald and Dickey; Wolff 
and W'arner. 

Cleveland at Chicago—9:30 P.M. 
(Only Game Scheduled) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
At Brooklyn— 

Boston 020 110 — 

Brooklyn_ 102 00 — 

Bfttterie*—Donovan and Lombardi; 
Caser, Salvo, Webber and Owen. 

Philadelphia at New York—7 P.M. 
Chicago at Cincinnati—9 P.M. 

Pittsburgh *t St. Louis—9:45 P.M. 

Today's Home Runs \ 

American League. 
Spence, Washington, 2d inning. 
Cullenbine, Washington, 9th inning. 
Taber, Boston. 6th inning. 
Keller, New York, 6th inning. 

Diphtheria Kills 
More Children in 
Britain Than Bombs 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, June 30.—The war 

has been good for Britain’s 
health, the House of Commons 
was told today by Health Min- 
ister Ernest Brown. 

As examples, he said the birth 
rate of 15.5 for the first quarter 
of 1942 was the highest since 
1931 while the infant mortality 
rate was 61, lowest on record, 
and mental diseases have de- 
creased. 

Nevertheless, he said, diph- 
theria killed more children last 
year than did German bombs. 

BEFORE MATRUH FELL TO AXIS—These British artillerymen are manning their gun under 
heavy enemy shellfire outside Matruh, Egyptian coastal strongpoint now in Axis hands. The 
British, bolstered by New Zealand troops and aided by strengthened United States air power, now 

are fighting in the vicinity of Fuka, 45 miles southeast of Matruh and only 140 miles from Alex- 
andria. (Story on Page A-l.) —A. P. Wirephoto via radio from Cairo. 

British armored cars on patrol outside Matruh rumble through clouds of smoke and dust sent 
up by bomb blasts from German Stukas. tStory on Page A-l.) 

—A. P. Wirephotos by radio from Cairo. 

Better Food Handling 
Urged at Glenn Dale 
In Probe Report 

Superintendent Should 
Have Office Aide, 
Camalier Claims 

The superintendent of the 
Glenn Dale Tuberculosis Sana- 
torium should be relieved of some 

of his administrative duties to 

| enable him to give closer super- 
vision to the employes who take 

| care of the patients. R. F. Cama- 
lier, Senate District Committee 
counsel, recommended to Chair- 
man McCarran this afternoon. 

Mr. Camalier was directed by Sen- 
ator McCarran to inspect the hos- 
pital last Friday after patients com- 

plained the meals were unsavory 
and the service faulty. 

Mr. Camalier told the Senator In 
his report that the institution, as a 

whole, is one of which Congress and 

i the District can be proud, that the 

| accommodations are excellent, the 
equipment new. and the food appar- 
ently of a good grade. 

Better Food Handling Urged. 
He found, however, that handling 

j the food should be improved and 
more closely supervised, suggesting 

! this would remove the cause of the 
complaints. 

"The conditions brought to your 
attention as chairman were found, 
in the main, to exist, and the au- 

thorities at the hospital concede 
that fact,” Mr. Camalier continued. 

"This admission, together with the 
spirit of co-operation shown by the 
patients, leads me to the conclusion 
that the matter can be handled 
through co-operative effort, and it 
is believed that the conditions will 

(See GLENN DALE, Page 2-X.) 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, June 30 UP)-— 

Stocks mixed; trends narrow. 

Bonds steady; some rails and 
utilities improve. Cotton firm; 
mill price fixing and outside buy- 
ing. 

CHICAGO; Wheat up 1 to 1%; 
mill flour demand. Com higher 
with wheat. Hogs steady to weak, 
5 to 15 lower; top. $14.65. Cattle 
—Choice steers and yearlings 
steady; top, $14.40. 

Alexandria's Fall Won't Rout 
British Fleet, Admiral Says 

The British fleet in the Mediter- 
ranean is in "no particular danger of 
being cut off" as a result of the Avis 
land force's advance through Egypt, 
Admiral Sir Andrew Browne-Cun- 
ningham. who left command of the 
Mediterranean unit to join the joint 
chiefs of staff in Washington, said 
on his arrival here today. 

Admiral Cunningham admitted 
there is some risk involved to the 
fleet in remaining in the Mediter- 
ranean. but pointed out the land 
battle for control of the Suez Canal 
was far from decided. 

Even if Alexandria. Egypt, fell 
into Axis hands, the fleet could use 

other bpses in the eastern end of 
the Mediterranean, he said. Alex- 
andria. however, is the principal 
fleet base in that area. 

He admitted the capture of Alex- 
andria by the Axis would be “very, 

very awkward" but said it "wouldn’t 
drive all of the fleet out” of the 
Mediterranean. 

Reviewing the naval action In 
connection with the battle of North 

Africa, he explained that Axis at- 
tacks on Malta during the early 
months of this year had made it 
impossible for the British to cut 
the supply lines between Italy and 
Rommel's forces. 

"Last November our submarines, 
the RAF, and the fleet air arm 

operating from Malta were devas- 
tating Axis supply lines to Libya. 
At one time 50 per cent of the Axis 
supply ships were sunk.” 

But when the Nazis began to 
bombard Malta heavily, the Axis 
began again to get through their 
supplies. 

"I think Rommel got across rather 
more than we thought.” 

Billy Mitchell's Sister Back, 
Urging Bombs to Beat Axis 
By the Associated Press. 

iF.arlier Story on Page A-l.) 
JERSEY CITY. N. J.. June 30.— 

Ruth Mitchell, sister of the late Brig. 
! Gen. Billy Mitchell, an early advo- 
| cate of the use of air power, de- 
clared upon her return from Nazi- 
dominated Europe today that the 
way to beat Germany was by bomb- 
ing from airplanes. 

The slim, blond-haired woman, 
who joined the Yugoslav Chetnlk 
guerrilla army in April, 1941. and 
later spent almost a year In 12 dif- 
ferent concentration camps follow- 
ing her arrest by the German ges- 
tapo, was the first of 949 passengers 
to disembark from the diplomatic 
exchange liner Drottningholm. 

"Bombing by planes is the way to 
beat Germany,” she told inter- 
viewers. "They can't take it.” 

She said the Chetniks still were 

fighting “magnificently" In the 
mountains of Yugoslavia and ‘‘an 

Army Commissions 
Allen and Warner 

Commissions as majors in the 

Army have been granted to Robert. 
S. Allen, Washington columnist, and 
Albert L. Warner, radio commenta- 
tor. the War Department announced 
today. They will be assigned to 

keeping five divisions of Germans 
engaged.” 

The passengers included more than 
900 American nationals exchanged 
for Axis citizens. Also aboard were 
42 Canadian and Latin-American 
nationals and a group of minor 
United States diplomatic officials. 

Miss Mitchell, the wife of Stanley 
Knowles, a British subject, told of 
spending miserable months in Ger- 
man prison camps during which she 
said she and others were ill-treated. 
By contrast she said the Germans 
fell over backward to be nice to 
her during her last five days in 
Germany at the Spandau concen- 
tration camp near Berlin, 

She said she was arrested by the 
Gestapo as she was bathing on a 
beach at the Adriatic resort port of 
Dubrovnik in September, 1941. 

At that time she had been a Chet- 
: 'See DROTNINGHOLM. Page~200 

■— 

i— 

duty in the public relations section 
of the War Department. 

Mr. Allen, co-author of the col- 
umn "The Washington Merry-Go- 
Round,” will report for duty July 6. 
Mr. Warner, who is on the Wash- 

ington news staff of the Columbia 
i Broadcasting System, will report on 
| July 2. 

Columns Sweep 
To 100 Miles of 
Egyptian Base 

El Daba Had Been 
Expected to Be Scene 
Of British Stand 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

German armored columns have 
advanced past El Daba. 75 miles 
east of Matruh and 100 miles 
from Alexandria, it was an- 
nounced tonight In Cairo. 

El Daba was the second strong 
position in Egypt at which the Brit- 
ish 8th Army had been expected to 
make a stand. 

At that point the bottleneck of 
hard desert floor between the Medi- 
terranean and the Qattara Depres- 
sion narrows to about 45 miles. 

The announcement tonight did 
not indicate whether the Axis ad- 
vance was in force, or whether only 
isolated units had broken through. 

Alexandria in Grave Peril. 
It was apparent, however, that 

the swift progress of even the ad- 
vance enemy units posed a grave 
peril to the great naval base of 
Alexandria and the rich valley of 
the Nile. 

The battle of swift maneuver in 
the torrid desert sands still was 

highly fluid and the actions of the 
milling masses of men, machines 
and artillery was confused and 
bitter. 

Linked with the German drive to- 
ward the Suez Canal and the Near 
East, the furious Nazi onslaught 
against Sevastopol in the Crimea 
today appeared to be nearing a 
climax. 

Latest Soviet dispatches said the 
Germans are throwing 15 divisions— 
about 225,000 troops—into the siege 
of the key Black Sea naval fortress. 

Nazis Score New Gains. 
These dispatches acknowledged 

that despite a rally by Sevastopol's 
out-numbered garrison, the Germans 
had rebounded to score new gains. 

| particularly in the northeast sector 
of the citadel. 

Red Star, the Soviet army news- 

paper. hinted the end might be near, 
commenting: 

“No matter what the outcome of 
the unequal struggle, this is a victory 
for Soviet arms. History will always 
remember the duel of one lone gar- 
rison with 15 German divisions." 

The British radio reported 8.000 
Germans were slaughtered in a 

frustrated attempt to cross Sewer 

| naja Bay, near Sevastopol, in hun- 
dreds of rubber boats. 

Egyptian Premier Assured 
British Can Repel Attack 
B* the Associated Pres*. 

CAIRO. June 29 <Delayecn.—Great 
Britain not only has reiterated her 
determination to defend Egyptian 
territory “against anv aggression." 
but has declared she “has the means 
and power to do so," Premier 
Mustapha Nahas Pasha told thp 
Egyptian Parliament tonight in a 

short statement. 
He said he had received the fol- 

lowing message from British Foreign 
i Secretary Anthony Eden: 

| “The British government not only 
j are quite determined to defend 

Egyptian territory against any ag- 
gression but have the means and 

! power to do so 
" 

“I am confident," Nahas Pasha 
! added, “and believe conditions are 

satisfactory’- All rumors of with- 
drawals from one place or another 

are without importance. • • • De- 
fenses are well prepared." 

i 

Baltimore Roofers End 
Jurisdictional Strike 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. June 30—A four- 
day jurisdictional strike of AFL 
union roofers and helpers was called 
off today after the organization de- 
clared in a statement that "we feel 
it is a patriotic duty to our Gov- 
ernment'1 to return to work on mili- 
tary and private projects. 

The men returned to work at once 

after adopting the motion ending 
the walkout, it was reported by Eu- 
gene Fuecker, president of Roofers’ 
Local. 

The walkout had been character- 
ized as ’'a disgrace” by Walter F. 

i Perkins, president and general man- 

| ager of the Koppers Co.’s Bartlett- 

| Hayward Division. 

10,000 Youths 
Registered as 

Pace Quickens 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

More than 10.000 District youths 
between 18 and 20 years of age 
had registered by 2 p.m. today 
in the fifth registration under se- 
lective service. 

i Moving slowly in the early hours 

of the registration, the pace quick- 
ened shortly before noon but, ac- 

cording to Dr. Chester Holmes, chief 
registration officer, none of the 

2,500 registrars were pressed. 
By 2 p.m. 7,200 white and 3,510 

colored youths had answered the 

nine questions that their fathers— 
and some grandfathers—have an- 

swered before them in the previous 
registrations. Dr. Holmes predicted 
that by 9 p.m.. when the 51 school 
registration centers close, roughly 
21,000 young men will have been 
enrolled, or slightly more than had 
been estimated earlier. 


